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Abstract

Collection and transportation (C&T) of municipal solid waste (MSW) is a major contribu-

tor to the overall cost, air emissions, social indignation, and fuel consumption in the entire

management system. Different techniques are practiced or proposed in urban centers glob-

ally to develop an economically feasible, environmentally sustainable, socially convenient,

and technologically updated C&T. Unfortunately, little research has been carried out for

emphasizing salient features of diverse C&T techniques to draw any firm conclusion on

their suitability for the specific urban area. Therefore, this short communication describes

different C&T techniques with recommendations on their suitability for specific urban

areas in developing or developed countries and plausible mathematical or computational

modeling approaches to make them more efficient. This study will facilitate municipal

officials to decide an appropriate C&T technique for their respective MSW management
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system. This article can further be used as a reference text for stakeholders to evaluate

their C&T technique mathematically.

Keywords: Collection and transportation techniques, Municipal solid waste

management, Transfer stations

1. Introduction1

Municipal solid waste (MSW) is an important subject for sustainable development be-2

cause of its association with all three domains of sustainability i.e. economy, environment,3

and society (Pires et al., 2019; Heidari et al., 2019). Sustainable MSW management is4

necessary for (i) conservation of energy and natural resources; (ii) prevention of green-5

house gas (GHG) emissions; and (iii) protection of public health (Mora et al., 2014). A6

well-planned management system is therefore required for the sake of economic viability,7

improved environmental quality, and social acceptability to achieve sustainable goals.8

Management of MSW implies a series of activities comprising of all functional elements9

from generation to the final disposal (Sasikumar and Krishna, 2009). The functional ele-10

ments of MSW management systems may be classified as: (i) generation; (ii) separation11

and storage at source; (iii) collection and transportation (C&T); (iv) separation, process-12

ing and transformation; and (v) disposal (Yadav et al., 2016a). Out of which, C&T is13

considered as a crucial element of MSW management systems as far as cost, public health14

due to emission, recovery, or recycling of materials and depletion of resources (e.g. fos-15

sil fuel) are concerned (Rodrigues et al., 2016). C&T costs are accountable for a major16

portion of expenditures in MSW management systems, for example, 70% - 85% of total17
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management cost is spent in developing countries, for instance, India, whereas this fraction18

lies between 50% - 75% in developed countries such as Sweden (Sonesson, 2000; Ghose19

et al., 2006; Yadav et al., 2016b). Informal recycling and manual labors for C&T are com-20

mon practices in developing countries (Amponsah and Salhi, 2004); whereas, mechanical21

collection systems of segregated MSW are commonly practiced in developed countries (Ro-22

drigues et al., 2016; Mohsenizadeh et al., 2020). Determination of C&T practices are quite23

diverse in different countries, for example, Indian municipalities use centralized manual24

by federal Ministry of Urban Development, Government of India (MoUD, 2016); whereas25

C&T methods adopted by Danish municipalities must comply with the ordinances set by26

the local urban authorities in a decentralized fashion (Christensen, 2011). However, there27

is a dearth of proper documentation on this diversity. Therefore, this short communication28

(i) describes different C&T techniques practiced globally; (ii) provides recommendations29

on the suitability of a specific technique for the urban centers in developing and devel-30

oped countries; and (iii) explains plausible mathematical modeling approaches for effective31

C&T of MSW.32

2. Different techniques for C&T of MSW in urban centers33

MSW C&T techniques are the processes of removing and transporting MSW from its34

generation sources to the processing facilities or disposal sites (Rodrigues et al., 2016).35

An efficient C&T is essential to assure (i) consistent functioning of processing units by36

providing a continuous feed of MSW; (ii) human health protection by regular biodegrad-37

able waste collection to abate breeding of microbes and flees; (iii) pristine aesthetics; and38
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(iv) economical growth through tourism as mismanaged MSW reduces the attractiveness39

of that area. Different techniques are practiced or proposed in urban centers globally40

to develop an economically feasible, environmentally sustainable, socially convenient, and41

technologically updated C&T. These C&T techniques with their respective advantages and42

limitations are described in subsequent subsections. Recommendations on the modeling43

approaches and their suitability are also provided.44

2.1 Door-to-door:45

In this technique, generators handover their respective MSW to the collectors at the46

doorstep. Vehicles visit identified collection points on a scheduled slot and often use47

some specific ring or bell to mark their presence (Yadav et al., 2016c). This tech-48

nique is economical, convenient for citizens, and does not allow nuisance caused by49

stray animals. However, it requires someone from the family to be present at home for50

handing-over the MSW to collectors. This technique is hence a right choice for soci-51

eties with joint families where at least one person is always at home. Joint families are52

generally found in South Asian countries (Kantor, 2018), and this technique is there-53

fore successful in these countries; for example, Nashik in India, Dhaka in Bangladesh54

(Matter et al., 2013), and Beijing in China (Tong and Tao, 2016) practice door-to-door55

C&T technique. Unfortunately, the collection of commingled MSW is still prevalent56

in the mentioned cities. This situation can be improved by having either different57

vehicles for distinct MSW components if processing facilities are not integrated, or col-58

lection vehicles with different chambers for distinct MSW components. Simulation and59
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optimization based mathematical models should also be used to make the MSW man-60

agement system more efficient such as scheduling the frequency of collection vehicles61

and optimum location of facilities within the door-to-door C&T framework.62

2.2 Curbside/alley:63

Curbside/alley collection eliminates the requirement of citizens to handover the MSW64

and decimates the time required in door-to-door C&T. In this technique, residents65

put their MSW in the containers at curb on the day of collection, and then collectors66

vacate containers into vehicles (Zbib and Wøhlk, 2019). This structure usually has67

different bins for distinct MSW components such as food waste, plastics, paper, and68

yard waste (Maimoun et al., 2016). This technique is economical, independent of the69

availability of someone to handover the MSW, and allows collectors to work efficiently70

and rapidly. These features make it suitable for the developed countries of Europe and71

North America where societies have isolated working nuclear families (Tseng and Hsu,72

2018), e.g. Greater Copenhagen (Denmark) and Calgary (Canada) have this kind of73

C&T structure. The delay in collection services can create considerable nuisance due74

to stray animals and flees, especially for food waste. An integer programming based75

scheduling model can be developed to tackle the issue of effective collection timings,76

followed by a flow allocation model (see Section 3.3). These models are NP-hard in77

nature (Hermelin et al., 2019). Since model instances can be large (depending on the78

MSW generation of the urban center), the proposed algorithm has to be efficient and79

scalable.80
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2.3 Dumping at designated place:81

C&T of MSW from the congested areas of urban centers, which are inaccessible through82

normal collection vehicles, is economically and technically not viable (Yadav et al.,83

2017). Therefore, municipalities identify some places on the accessible roads for the84

dumping of MSW near to such congested areas with or without large community bins for85

commingled waste. This practice is widespread in low income developing countries such86

as Pakistan, and Cameroon (Parrot et al., 2009; Batool and Ch, 2009). This technique87

is least expensive, and requires less number of manual labors; but, inconvenient for88

citizens due to menace by flees and animals on dumping spots and bad aesthetics. To89

minimize this nuisance, a facility location based framework can be developed to identify90

suitable locations for such places (see Section 3.2). The attribute should include all91

possible environmental, social, economical, technical, and aesthetic components. Also,92

a scheduling problem can be formulated similar to the curbside C&T technique in order93

to reduce the breeding of flees due to biodegradable MSW.94

2.4 Backyard:95

Collectors enter into the property to collect MSW by a tote barrel and transfer it to96

the vehicle (Lella et al., 2017). This technique is very convenient for residents and does97

not require any bins on the streets.98

At the same time, this C&T requires intense manual labor, which makes it very expen-99

sive. The problem of trespassing is also present in this system as collectors enter into100

the private properties. This technique is suitable for societies with less population den-101
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sity and sparse housing conditions, e.g., some parts of Watsonville (USA), and Dublin102

(Ireland) have such structure. To make this technique more efficient and effective, a103

multi-objective optimization model can be developed with overall cost and vehicular104

emissions as distinct objective functions. A vehicular routing (see Section 3.1) based105

framework should be developed to optimize the total distance traveled by collection106

vehicles while covering all the assigned households.107

2.5 Pneumatic:108

MSW C&T with vehicles obtrudes substantial negative externalities in urban centers109

such as air pollution and economic costs for manual labor (Miller et al., 2014). To reduce110

these impacts, the pneumatic C&T technique is practiced in some urban areas, e.g.,111

some parts of New York City, and Helsinki (Finland) have this structure (Punkkinen112

et al., 2012). In the Pneumatic technique, MSW is collected and transported through113

pipelines by using pressurized air (Bi et al., 2019). This C&T technique requires skilled114

labor, high initial capital investment, and well planned urban conglomeration, which115

make it suitable for developed economies. If appropriately designed, then this structure116

significantly reduces the overall GHG emissions, air, and noise pollution; nonetheless,117

it uses high energy and causes to problems such as pipe blockages due to bulky waste118

(Miller et al., 2014; Mangialardi et al., 2016). Computational fluid dynamics (CFD)119

based simulation tools can be developed to examine possible future failure in the scheme120

and to quantify optimum use of aligned processing facilities. This technique is generally121

practiced in smaller residential compounds and can not extirpate collection via trucks.122
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Evidently, C&T techniques with high initial capital investment, such as pneumatic, back-123

yard, curbside are prevalent in developed countries; whereas, door-to-door, dumping at124

the designated place is common in developing countries as they require minimum infras-125

tructure. However, this should be noticed that lower initial investment may cause higher126

environmental costs in the future. The environmental costs are the monetary valuation127

of the impacts caused by the emissions during entire MSW management system (Wang128

et al., 2018), e.g., lower initial investment on the adopted technology can cause higher129

emission of NOx for per ton of MSW processed in future and will eventually damage the130

environment. Pertinent mathematical modeling approaches should be used to estimate131

such costs. The next section briefs different mathematical modeling techniques used in132

the past, specifically to make an efficient C&T system with their adaptation practices.133

These modeling techniques are also exemplified by referring to case studies.134

3. Mathematical modeling techniques for efficient C&T of MSW135

As discussed, MSW C&T consumes a major fraction of the total budget, whereas key136

engineering components such as processing, transformation, and disposal get a dispropor-137

tionate amount of funds (Yadav et al., 2018). Social colloquialisms such as Not In My138

Back Yard (NIMBY)/Not In Anybody’s Back Yard(NIABY), and incidences of landfill fire139

or landslides have forced municipalities to have MSW processing/disposal facilities away140

from the residential areas of the city, which has also put an extra burden on the C&T141

costs and consequently reduced the efficiency of the entire MSW management system. To142

address this issue, many researchers have developed mathematical models for the effective143
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Mathematical models for efficient C&T

Facility Location Flow AllocationVehicle Routing

Effective allocation
of different MSW
stream to facilities

Efficient routing of
MSW collection vehicles

Selection of the best lo-
cation for MSW man-

agement facilities

Marks andLiebman (1970);
Badran andEl-Haggar

(2006); Yadav et al. (2016b,
2018); Kdela et al. (2019)

Tung andPinnoi (2000);
Kim et al. (2006); Benjamin
andBeasley (2010); Das
andBhattacharyya (2015)

Huang et al. (1998); Cheng
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Figure 1: A tree chart on different mathematical models for efficient C&T of MSW

utilization of resources. These models can be broadly classified into three domains, i.e.144

(i) vehicle routing: finding optimal set of routes for MSW collection vehicles; (ii) facility145

location: selecting best locations of MSW management facilities in a way that the cost is146

minimized; and (iii) flow allocation: efficient allocation of specific MSW stream to MSW147

facilities (see Figure 1).148

3.1 Vehicle routing:149

C&T of MSW requires vehicles to collect waste from generators within a given time150

window while minimizing the traveling costs. Various mathematical models have been151

used for solving this vehicular routing problem. For example, Tung and Pinnoi (2000)152

used modified Solomon’s insertion algorithm to solve the vehicular routing problem for153

the city of Hanoi (Vietnam) with a single disposal facility. Kim et al. (2006) extended154

this model by including multiple disposal facilities and MSW collectors’ lunch breaks155

with an application on the clients of Waste Management, a leading MSW services156

provider in North America. Benjamin and Beasley (2010) used tabu and variable157
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neighborhood search methods to bring some improvement in the past results. Further,158

Das and Bhattacharyya (2015) proposed an integer programming model to minimize the159

length of each C&T route through a heuristic solution with an application on Bidhan160

Nagar municipal corporation of India.161

3.2 Facility location:162

Facility location models have been widely used to establish transfer stations for an163

efficient and economically viable C&T of MSW (Yadav et al., 2016c). Transfer stations164

are the intermediate points between the MSW generation sources and processing or165

disposal facilities to enhance the efficacy of MSW C&T (Yadav et al., 2016b). They166

are installed close to residential areas for temporarily holding and compacting the MSW167

and then transfer it to the processing or disposal units by larger collection vehicles. In168

this context, various integer programming and multi-criteria decision-making models169

have been proposed. For example, Marks and Liebman (1970) were the first scholars170

to develop an integer programming model for locating transfer stations. Badran and171

El-Haggar (2006) developed a mixed-integer programming model for the establishment172

of transfer stations in the Port Said city (Egypt). Later, Yadav et al. (2016b) combined173

geographical information system and integer programming model to aid in selecting the174

best locations for transfer stations in the city of Nashik (India). Yadav et al. (2018)175

extended this model by including all the inherent uncertainty of the MSW C&T system176

with the help of an interval analysis based approach. Recently, Kdela et al. (2019)177

proposed a multi-criteria decision-making model to trade-off between the economic178
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viability and environmental aspect for locating transfer stations in over six thousand179

municipalities of Czech Republic.180

3.3 Flow allocation:181

The sustainability of MSW management facilities depends on the efficiency of the C&T182

system i.e. only an efficient C&T system can provide a consistent and continuous feed of183

specific MSW stream to the MSW processing facilities. To simulate this flow of specific184

MSW streams and for its effective allocation to the processing facilities, many flow185

allocation models have been developed. For example, Huang et al. (1998) developed a186

MSW flow allocation model under uncertainty for Hamilton-Wentworth municipality,187

Ontario (Canada). Cheng et al. (2003) expanded this model by including a multi-188

criteria decision analysis framework into the inexact mixed-integer linear programming189

model for optimum MSW flow allocation pattern in the city of Regina (Canada). Ghiani190

et al. (2012) further incorporated constraints on quality of service from generators’191

perspective in developing MSW flow allocation model for the city of Nardo (Italy). Jin192

et al. (2019) recently proposed an inexact fuzzy coupling possibility degree model for193

integrated waste flow allocation planning and facility expansion with a demonstration194

on a hypothetical case study.195

The mathematical models (see Figure 1) can be used by the stakeholders as per their196

specific needs. For example, if a municipality (which currently does not have transfer197

stations) wishes to have transfer stations in the future, then they can use a facility loca-198

tion model to find the best locations. Once the best locations are identified, a vehicular199
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routing model can be used to find out optimum routes to reach these selected locations. A200

comprehensive flow allocation model can then be developed to find the efficient allocation201

of different MSW streams to appropriate facilities.202

4. Conclusions203

C&T of MSW is accountable for a significant portion of expenditures in the overall204

MSW management systems. Also, public agitation such as NIMBY or NIABY for not205

having MSW management facilities near the residential areas and incidents of landfill206

fire/landslides have also pressurized municipalities to locate MSW management facilities207

away from the human settlements, which puts an extra C&T cost burden on the munici-208

palities. Many C&T techniques for MSW are proposed and practiced globally. However,209

selecting one or blend of appropriate techniques with simultaneous consideration of all per-210

tinent attributes for an urban center is an important task for municipal officials. Under211

such situations, mathematical models can be used to estimate the future demerits simu-212

lating the entire C&T structure computationally. These models can be broadly classified213

into three domains i.e. (i) vehicle routing; (ii) facility location; and (iii) flow allocation.214

These models may be computationally rigorous and hence adduce the need for scalable215

algorithms. Provided modeling recommendations pave the way for a suitable, sustainable,216

and improved MSW C&T structure in urban centers. These mathematical models can be217

coupled with some cutting edge technologies such as artificial intelligence to make them218

more computationally robust and simpler for all stakeholders.219
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